The symptom of poor speech discrimination in the presence of background noise is a well-recognized feature ofelevated hearing thresholds due to cochlear damage. Similar symptoms occasionally occur in patients with no detectable audiological abnormality. In a study to evaluate the frequency selectivity of such patients consistent abnormalities were found using an electrophysiological technique based on extratympanic electrocochleography. These findings indicated that frequency specific responsiveness of the cochlea may be affected before conventional behavioural tests reveal abnormalities. This syndrome has been described as selective dysacusis.
Introduction
Since 1940 when the first evidence was presented single units in the auditory system can possess frequency-specific responses1, experimental work has shown that such responses are present within the cochlea itself 2. At present it is not certain which precise part of the cochlear partition performs this physiological Fourier transformation. In clinical work, the identification of speech in the presence of background noise is a complex ability which depends on a cochlea capable ofnormal frequency and temporal analysis. Patients with known cochlear disorders may present with varying degrees of handicap, regardless of their pure tone thresholds, due to the differing degrees offailure oftheir frequency resolving ability. However, many clinicians have had experience of young patients with similar symptoms, but apparently normal audiometric thresholds, representing a diagnostic dilemma. A study was established in the Queen's Medical Centre to assess the frequency resolving ability (frequency selectivity) of such patients.
Methods
Ten young adults presenting to the ENT Department with symptoms of hearing disability occurring only in the presence of background noise were selected. None had any history of previous ear disease or noise exposure and all had a normal ENT examination. None were suffering from any generalized disease. Their hearing was assessed using conventional and special methods.
The conventional tests included pure tone audiometry at all standard frequencies from 250 to 8000 Hz. In addition, speech audiometry was performed using high quality tape recorders and the AB(S) wordlists; tone and reflex decay were also measured.
The special tests of frequency resolving ability were behavioural and electrophysiological. The behavioural technique used to measure the psychoacoustical tuning curve (PTC) employed a 10 dB sensation level (SL) 2 kHz pulsed probe tone with narrow band masking of 1250, 2000 and 2500 Hz. The masking was prerecorded onto a reel-to-reel taperecorder and delivered simultaneously with the probe via a 2-channel audiometer and TDH39 headphones. The masking was employed in the opposite manner to that for conventional audiometry, i.e. increased in 10 dB and decreased in 5 dB steps to measure the masking level required to just suppress the probe. This behavioural technique, although quick and simple to use, lacks some of the precision normally expected in complex psychophysical assessments, and provides a global estimate of frequency resolving ability rather than detailed characterization.
A second technique was developed using extratympanic electrocochleography as routinely employed in this department for other auditory diagnostic work.
This extratympanic technique, approvedby University Hospital Ethical Committee, uses a non-invasive recording electrode (Medelec type 53148) positioned on the surface of the external auditory meatus adjacent to the annulus as described previously3. The action potential (AP) waveform was recorded using a filter bandwidth of 5 Hz to 1 kZ, a 12.8 ms sweep time and 2048 averaging sweeps. The data collection was carried out using a Van Gogh 50000 amplifier system and a Nicolet Med 80 computer.
The action potential tuning curve (APTC) was derived from amplitude suppression ofthe AP using a 4 kHz tone pip as the stimulus combined with a pure tone masker presented in a forward maskingparadigm.
The tone pip stimulus consisted of 4 cycles of a 4 kHz sine wave, with alternating phase, presented at 40 dB above the subjective hearing threshold (40 dBSL). This stimulus was preceded by a pure tone masker of 10 ms rise and fall time and 10 ms duration. The masker ceased 5 ms before the onset of the tone pip and the interstimulus interval was 59 ms. The stimulus/ masking sounds were generated by an Amplaid MK m ERA Audiometer and were presented to the subject through a mit-metal shielded TDH 39 headphone.
A 4-point APTC was recorded using 4 different masker frequencies, 2 kHz, 3.2 kHz, 4 kHz and 5.4 kHz and the point on the curve for each frequency was derived from the masking intensity required to produce a criterion reduction in AP amplitude (measured to within 5 dB). Care was taken not to use intensities of masking which were uncomfortable or potentially dangerous. With this protocol a 4-point APTC could be recorded in about 60 min.
Results
All the patients were required to pass the conventional audiometric tests before further assessment. Thus all had pure tone thresholds <20 dB at all frequencies, and no significant tone or reflex decay. Speech audiometry was also normal.
Analysis of the behavioural PTCs was less helpful than expected when compared with a group of asymptomatic normal controls. Almost all of the patients had normal curves.
The normal variation in the APTC is illustrated (Figure 1) . Animal work has shown three basic abnormalities in the shape of the tuning curve when the cochlea is deliberately damaged, e.g. by acoustic trauma or ototoxic drugs. There may be elevation of the tip, flattening of the curve or shift of the tip to a lower frequency4'5. All three of these features were seen in the patient group and are illustrated in Figure 2 .
Discussion
There has been great interest in the frequency selectivity of the cochlea since work over the past 20 years has demonstrated the analysing ability of the end-organ. Despite this, no consistent evidence has previously been presented that patients with symptoms of hearing difficulties, but normal conventional tests, may have any demonstrable cochlear abnormality. This is partly because despite great advances in basic research, attempts to measure selectivity in humans remain difficult. Moore has reviewed two behavioural techniques for measuring tuning and concluded that the technique using a simultaneous broad band masker with a variable width central notch was reliable for clinical use6. However in the present study, it was found that such techniques may fail to demonstrate the sharp tuning expected from laboratory work and thus they may be unsuitable for those with normal pure tone thresholds.
In contrast the measurement ofthe APTC is theoretically superior because ofthe use offorward-masking and the non-interactive paradigm which obviates the need to measure the individual's criterion and sensitivity. However, the invasive nature of transtympanic electrocochleography has limited its applications because of the ethical difficulties of obtaining satisfactory normative data.
The approach of otologists to individuals who are unable to recognize speech in background noise, but who appear normal on conventional investigation is, varied. Current alternatives for diagnosis include suggestions that they are malingerers, that they merely represent one extreme of a 'normal' spectrum or that they have unrealistic expectations of health. Despite the lack of specific treatment or counselling, it is likely that measurement of the problem will be the first step in understanding the basis of the symptoms and consequently in the development of suitable therapy.
Although the preliminary findings reported here indicate a failure of frequency selectivity in this group of patients, it is unlikely that a single diagnostic label will be suitable for all patients with similar subtle complaints since we can only speculate on the pathophysiology at present. Some workers in this field prefer the term Obscure Auditory Dysfunction to allow for the possibility of cognitive or personality factors7. Nevertheless it seems clear that a definite sub-group exists of apparently normal-hearing subjects who present with hearing difficulties in the presence of background noise, and whose problem seems to be a failure of frequency selectivity. An appropriate description of this condition would be Selective Dysacusis. 
